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ton and became a special correspondent for several Southern
of (he University Faculties, stu- JLewspapers. In that city his
dents of the University, and fel- high character, his marked ability,
low-residents of Sewauee:—It is his charming manners, won tor
Bronze Tablet is Placed in Uni- not an uncommon occureuce here him many friends. 'When I he A Large Squad is Out on Ilardee
at Sewauee for the members of a war with Spain was declared, he
Field Every Day, Practising
versity Chapel in Memory of
Greek Letter Fraternity to put up volunteered for service. The old
for Ensuing Season
Hero of the "Titanic"
a memorial in .their Fraternity Sewauee drill ground had given
Uall to one of their brothers, who him a military (raining, and so,
ADDRESS IS MADE BY BISHOP GAILOR has died. But in the present in- when the war was over, he COACH COPE ARRIVED ON SEPTEMBER 18
stance the Memorial Committee of applied for and received a coinLocal Delta Tau Deltas thus Com- the Board of Trustees has per- mission in the regular army. | Mr. Cope is Optimistic and Looks for
memorate Departed Brother. Tab- mitted the tablet erected by the His remarkable efficiency in the
the Team to Make a Creditable
let Designed by Dr. Noll, a
Showing in the Coming
members
of
the
Delta
Tau
Delta
Philippines
attracted
the
attenioin
Member of the Fraternity
Gridiron Contests
Fraternity to the memory of i.of President Roosevelt, and
Major Archibald W. Butt to jArchie was appointed official
Immediately after the "Titanic" occupy a conspicuous place in the Military Aide to the President in
ough there are forty men
disaster the local chapter of Delta University Chapel. For Archie Washington. In th:i(. capacity he Out on Ilardee Field wearing the
Tau Delia began a movement Butt's service to his country and proved himself as near perfection purple jerseys and working like
among its alumni towards a memo- his heroic death carried his fame as a man could be, and President sixty under the able directiou of
rial to Major Butt. This memo- beyond the walls of his Fraternity Taft continued him in the position, | Coach Cope, yet they stack up
rial took the form of a beautiful Hall and beyond the borders of where his line presence, his ready only slightly better than hist year.
bronze tablet which was designed his University. His memory to- tact, his unfailing good humor, i AM usual, the material is light and
by the Rev. Arthur Howard I^oll, day is sacred not only to Sewanee and his firm resolution, made him much of it is "green,"' but with
LL.D., a classmate and fraternity- but to our whole country: We indispensable to his chief.
hard work on the part of the men
mate of Major Butt's. The (ablet are glad and proud to feel, that,
of the old squad and the new
"Von know the story of his
was admirably executed by It. in his life and in his death, he
wearers of the Purple, Coach Cope
tragic
death, lie had gone abroad
Geissler, New York, and is was an honor and a credit to the
hopes to round a team into shape
for a k'.w months vacation and was
mounted on oak taken from the
which will make a creditable
old St. Augustine's Chapel, which
showinging before the season is
Archie Butt attended in his stuover. The showing last year,
dent days. The carving on the
considering the material, was
oak mounting was done by Miss
indeed a creditable oue.
Dora Colmore of Sewauee.
Of last season's squad, Captain
Uillem, McClanahan, (iillespie,
September 2Gth was decided
Tolley, Farish, Magwood, Stoney,
upon as the day for unveiling this
!uc(.Wjiiinrp»m2- .'Snnf.it arc :»;
U l t , beci.uk: tba> was JTij'-ii
and
of last season's scrubs Noe,
Butt's forty-sixth birthday, and
Ham, Clark, McGoodwin, Hagan,
invitations were accordingly sent
Homer, Jonakin, Myers and
out by the Fraternity for the serDavis are on deck.
vices in the University Chapel on
A niong'l.lie new men who Iiiivo
that day.
been reporting steadily for
The members of the local chappractice arc Parker, liowden,
ter marched in the Chape) with
Sheldon,
Krwin,
Hammond,
the choir and remained standing
I Tuincy, Morrison, Ifilbro, Currau,
during the presentation of the
tablet by the Rev. Arthur Howard traditions of the South and to the returning on the 'Titanic,' when : Sanders, Eggleston, Hamilton,
Holland unveiling by Lt. Bertram manhood of the American people. the awful disaster happened. ; Moore, Cortes, Faulkner, Chalice,
"His history was the history of Prom the testimony of those who I Unman, Dalton and several
P. Johnson, 0". S. A., another
fraternity-male of Major Butt's. many a boy, whose people hail escaped thai night. Archie But! others.
Coach Cope arrived at Sewanee
Dr.. Noll read the inscription as suffered from the ravages of the showed himself to the very last
Lt. Johuson lifted the American Civil War, and who owed to the to beabrave and knightly gentle- on the 1.8th ilist, and he has been
1lag from the tablet. The old love and self-sacrifice of a widowed ! man. He worked hard to keep putting his light squads through
English lettering reads as follows: mother all his opportunities of the frightened men from crowd- the usual beginning practice work,
education and training for the | ing the women out of the boats. such as falling on the ball, catchThe Inscription
work of life. It was the joy and' It was he who forced the terror- ing punts, breaking through,
" T o COMJIEJIOEATE THE NOBLE
delight of Archie's manhood, that stricken members of the band to tackling (he dummy, etc. The
I.1KK AND IIEK.OIC PKATII OK M A.lolf
he was able to gladden that • play the hymn. And when the men are last rounding into shape"!
AKCUII5ALD WlU.lNG.iIAM UUTT,
mother's last years with every 1 boat, which he had helped to lill and out of the large number of
U. S. A., AN ALUMNUS OFSKWAN10E,
care and comfort that l.endercst with women and children, left the scrubs (as compared with last
WHO GAVE II IK LIKE IN THI'I KKIllove could devise. A (Tor he left side of the doomed ship, he waved year), the Coach hopes to pick a
VICK OF OTIIKKS ON 'fir 10 TITANIC.
Sewanee In 1888 he became a re- his hand to (hem, and. with a team that will make a good showAPRIL, 15'1'H, 1912, IN THE (IKKA'fporter on the Courier-Journal smile on his lip.s, said 'Keniember ing. The schedule is a d illicit 1 tone,
EST DISASTER IN MARINE HISTORY,
however, and the fast approachin Louisville, Ky., and after- me to the folks at home.'
THIS TABLET IS HERE PLACED liV
ing games with teams such as
wards, having ' made good, ' as
"And
so
he
went
down
to
HIS BROTHERS OF BETA THKTA
the
Universthy of Chattanooga,
the saying is, he went to VVashing( Continued to page B)
CHAPTER, DELTA TAU DELTA FRAthe University of Tennessee, and
TERNITY."
especially Georgia and Tech, are
Dr. Noll then begged that the
calling forth renewed efforts on
University accept this tablet,
the Coach's part to develop the
which had been placed on the
material at hand.
Sewanee vs. Morgan, at Sewanee, October !).
north wall of the Chapel, to perSewanee well have a team that
petuate the memory of Major
Sewanee vs. S. \V. P. U., at Sewanee, October 12.
will
show just as much fight in it .
Butt.
Sewanee vs. Univ. of Chattanooga, at Sewanee, Oct. 19. as last year's bunch, and that was
The Revl Francis W. Ambler,
Sewanee vs. Univ. of Term., at Chattanooga, Oct. 2(i.
a bunch to be proud of.
also a member of the Delta Tau
Sewanee vs. University of Georgia, at Athens, Xov. 2.
Delta Fraternity, then read two
Season Tickets for the 1912-13
Sewanee vs. Georgia Tech, at Atlanta, November i>.
poems dedicated to Major Butt,
games played by the Versity on
Sewanee vs. Univ. of Ala., at Birmingham, Nov. 10.
Hardee Field may by had from
after which Bishop Gailor made
Sewanee
vs. Vanderbilt, at Nashville, November 28.
Samuel Suteliffe.
the following address:

DELTA MEMORIAL TO
MAJ, BUTT UNVEILED

-

Sewanee, Tennessee, Thursday, October 3, 1912
Bishop Gailor's Address
"Mr. Vice-Chancellor, in em bora

Football Schedule for 1912

FOOTBALL OUTLOOK IS
HOPEFUL AT SEWANEE

L

cxrv • 3
Brozi Marugg, an old S. G. S.
Rev. George Boggan Myers has
also contributed a student to the student, is working for the TenNEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI Mountain. The Rev;'Mr. Myers nessee Coal Iron & Railroad Comis Dean of the Little Rock Cathe- pany in Eusley, Ala.
D. A. Shepherd's Efforts as Organiz- dral.
Newt Staggers is taking a busii n g Secretary are Successful.
ness
course in Montgomery, Ala.,
'Chigger'
Browne
has
made
Will be Bacl^jjpn mountain
preparatory
to entering on the
several engagements with S. I. A.',
October the Twelfth
vicissitudes
of
life.
A. to officiate in their football
games
during
the
coming
season.
David A. Shepherd, the OrganJames T. MacKenzie is working
izing Seoretary of the University,
Miles Watkins and 'Jinnie' at the chemical department of
is now spending his vacation, in Brooks are looking after the health the American Cast Iron Pipe Co.
Chicago." * Mr. Shepherd worked of the employees of the Woodward of Birmingham.
very strenuously in the interest of Iron Co. at Woodward, Ala.
both the Academy and the UniMr. and Mrs. Flourney Johnson
versity the past summer and his
Andrew Jackson Aldrich, Jr., j are at Sewanee. Mr. Johnson
cfiprts have been very fruitful. better known as 'Bird', has secured ! is an analytical chemist \u New
He may be addressed at the a position in Birmingham with j Orleans, La.
present time in care of Allyn & Bondurant & Smith, lawyers.
Willie Staggers has entered the
Bacon, 1006 South Michigan AveMr.
Michol
has
always
been
a
Medical
Department of the Uninue, Chicago.
most loyal Sewauee man and this versity of Alabama, located in
Alumni Notes
nens of our friend is sad for us all. Mobile.
Ephraim McDonald Kwing, who
received the degree of Sc.D. at
HI
in
_ .
..i. .. ..IIII
New York University last June, i n II i
r
is Instructor in Physiology in the
Bellevue Medical College, New
York. Dr. Ewing was at Sewanee
for a month the past summer.

I

LAW SCHOOL |

Three-year course, leading, to-.degree
of Doctor of Law (J.D.), which,fby the,
Quarter system, may be completed in
two and one-fourth calendar years.
College education required for regular
iiilmissiiiii, one year of law

being

counted toward college degree. Law
library of 36,000 volumes.

The NumniHr (Quarter offcri upeclal opportunities to atudeats, teachers, and practitioner!.

First term 1012, June 17 • July 24
Second term, July 25 • Apgrnat 80
Cjpurn&s open in all Departments of
the University during the Summer
Quarter.
For Announcement
s

Dean of Law School, The University of Chicago
CARRIAGES, BU66IES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
JLIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Riley
'Phone 56
Sewanee,

Tennessee

J. R. WINN & SONS

General Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Eue O'Neill expects to re-enter
the University some day, but his
Dallas lumber affairs are still
pressing too heavy upon his
shoulders for him to appreciate
the joys and pains of "college
life."

Sewanee, Tenn.

Lt. Bertram Page Johnson, U.
S. A., and Mrs. Johnson are
spending the fall with Mrs. St K.
Johnson, at Sewanee. Lt. Johnson i» with the 20th Infantry and
IK i ' ' - f c i o i ' e i l i n S a l i . ; i l . < -

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

Henry Hoskins

j

Stylish Rigs of all

f'iiv

1

liev. Francis Willis Ambler and
Mrs. Ambler have been at Sewanee
for two or three weeks. Mr.
Ambler left for Sumuierville last
Thursday morning, after, the Butt
memorial services.
Fayette C. Ewing, who is a
resident engineer for an Illinois
division of the Frisco Railroad
has recently received a special
commission for railroad work in
Arizona.

Frank Hoyt Gailor expects to
take a course at Columbia University after he stands the Rhodes
Scholarship examinations here
this month.

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tennessee

P. S. BROOKS
Dry Goods,
Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
ARCHIE BUTT

Rev. Raimundo de Ovies and
Mrs. de. Ovies were at Sewanee
the past summer. Mr. de Ovies
It is reported that "Skeeter"
left early to resume his duties at
Knight has entered the law dethe rectory in Greensboro, Ala.
partment of Washington and Lee.
Allen G. Fechtig has entered This is not authoritative.
the Medical Department of the
Johns Hopkins University from
Robert E. Bostrom is at No, 132
the like department of the Uni- Board of Trade Building, Monversity of Virginia.
treal, Canada. He is a successful
architect
in Montreal.
Rev. Frank A. Juhan sent three
boys to the Mountain this fall—
two for the Varaity and one for
• the Academy. What are the
other alumni doing?

Prompt and Courteous Attention

=3111

Furnishing Goods
Sewauee, - - - Tennessee
l|fu

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division:

J. Monroe (JBunf) Jones is
Vice-Presideut of the Ivy Leaf &
Piper Coal Co., of Birmingham.

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)

Austin B. Claypool is in the
ranch business and his address is
Swalwell, Alberta, Canada.

Starr, Richmond, Thayer, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

Manufacturari and Distributors i f

Fritz Sharpe is in charge of one Pianos for Rent.
Easy Payments
division of the Birmingham, EnsWrite for Catalogue and
Phelan Beale has been abroad ley and Bessemer Railway.
full information.
on law business but has recently
240-242 Fifth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee
Rt. Rev. Davis Sessums and
returned to his office at No. 2
family occupied a residence at
Wall St., New York.
Sewanee the past summer.
THE PURPLE desires to express
Vemon (VRat') Gray is working
its sympathy to Mr. W. L. Nichol,
of Nashville, in the recent death for the Jeniison-Seibels Insurance
Agency of Birmingham.
of his son Francis.

Ward Greene, who expected to
J. A. Bull is on shore dnty in
It is reported that the son of
return this fall, is still with the
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Mr.
Bull
is
in
Lewis H. Miit i it11' has gone to
leading Atlanta paper
Lawrenceville. What is the mat- the United States Navy.
ter with sending him to the AcadGeorge Knox Cracraft has
Stuart S. Maclean is on the
emy!
entered the Harvard Law School. Evening World in New York.

Notch1 COLLAR
Me.—t for Me. Cluett, Ptahody tt Co., Maker*
'

'
•

*

1

OCT.?
The two Evans boys—Tom and
Bill — are still missing. At least
their addresses are.
II. W. Bouiier, who came up for
Commencement, is still located at
Fayetteville, Term.
James C. Craft is teaching
school at St. Paul's School, Garden City, L. J.

University Directory

\ Fairaount School for Girls

ATHLETIC BOARD OK CONTKOX,—

Dr. Walter Hullihen, Faculty
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation iu the
Director ; Dr. Kirby-Smith, Mr. ; winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
Nauts, Mr. DuBose, Mr. Hodg- j The Kev. E . ' J . Hatty,
Miss l)uHose,
son, S. Sutcliffe.
Business Hamigrer
Principal
FOOTBALL TEAM , 1!) 11 — Business

Manager, L. D. Smith. Captain, Jennings F. Gillen; Head
Coach, 11. G. Cope.

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

,BANKHALL TEAM, 1912 — Business

•

.••

Kev. Edward McCrady of CanManager, C. G. Bowden; Capton, Miss., was on the Mountain
tain, J. Gordon.
"the past summer.
BASKETBALL TI:AM m i l — Business Manager, to be elected
Lloyd D. Thomas is with the
Captain, Kandolph Leigh.
Overland Automobile Company,
SENIOK GERM AN CLUB—President,
Houston, Texas.
F. 11. (Sailor; Vice-President,
J. C. Crockett; Treasurer, 11.
Kev. B. M. W. Black is now in
D. Bull.
charge of Christ Church, Canon
City, Colorado.
B. S. Barrett is operating the
Barrett Printing Compauy in
Alexandria, Va.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERACY SOCIE-

TY—President, B. Leigh ; VicePresident, L. D. Smith ; Secretary, E. C. Armes ; Treasurer,
Robert T. Tut tie; Sergeant-atArms, Claude Crookston; Critic,
Samuel Sutcliffe.

Kev. William Mercer Green of
Vicksburg, Miss., is still at Se- Pi OMKGA LITEKAKY SOCIETY—
President, Paul Bell; ViceK A. ('iiat'j JJond has left . President, Sum nor Guorry;
Secretary, K. N. Ward ; TreasBirmingham and gone lu New
urer, J. X. Owens; Sergeant-atYork.
Arms, A. P. Magwood ; Critic,
J. O. Spearing.
McClellan ('Liabe') Joy is located in Jacksonville, l*Ma.
PUNCH AND JUDY — Treasurer,
A. W. Knight.
Jack Kandolph Swain is in
C I I E L I D O N — S e c r e t a r y , J. M.
business in Dallas, Texas.
Stoney.
James OrlolF Spearing is in
New York, on the Herald. '
George Seay Wheat is with the
New .York Evening Sun.

PIIKADIAN—Secretary,

II.

Smith.
SOPHEKIM — Secretary,
DuBose Bratton.

C.

William

Organised 1857. Opened for instruction L868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulncHs.
Provides courses leading to the following, 15.A.. B.C.E., M.A., •
G.D., ami B.D.
The year begins the middle of September and continues (with
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
Easter (spring and early summer).
For catalogue and other information apply to
WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
Sewanee Tennessee
A military school for hoys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000

feet above the level of (he sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,

IV. I!. Talhot, President.
It. W. (irci'iillclil. Vlro-1'rost.

A. It. llattle. Secretary.
Kent Samlidgc, Aunt. Secretary.

Greenfield-Talbot-Parker-BattleCo.

NEOGKAPHIC C L U B — Secretary,

Manufacture™ and Dealers in

G. ZT. Cracrt.fi}.- ~~"—
New Books from The Press

Harry I'arlter, Tronfiuror.
V. P. HcDoirel), Mgr. Factory.
ff. K. Tnlbol, A«8t. Tre.au.

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, etc.

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, KapThe University Press has reNo. 209 Third A v e n u e , N o r t h
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
cently issued another book of
Telephone
Main
1006 or 1007
Nashville, Tenn.
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,v
especial interest to Sewance
Factory
&
Mills:
Tullahoma
and Sewauce.
Sigma
Upsilon
(Literary).
Alumni, being the life of "AlexWe
manufacture
the
goods
we sell.
HOMILETIO
SOCIETY
—
President,
ander Gregg, First Bishop of
Texas," written by his sou, Wil- Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-PresitfSr FKOM FOREST TO FIRESIDE! "®S
dent, K. B. Mitchell; Secretary,
son Gregg, late attorney at law,
li. D. Bull.
of Fort Worth, Tex. Dr. Arthur
Howard If oil has fully edited and PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION —
President; Samuel Sutclifl'e.
extended the work, and it makes
a valuable companion to the two E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Kev.
Manufacturer of
volumes previously published by
S. L. Tyson; Vice-President,
The Press, viz., "Bishop QuinDr. Hullihen ; Secretary, Kev.
tard's Memoirs of the War," and
W. l i . DuBose; Treasurer, W.
213 North Liberty Street
It'll J i i n m w II <1
"Life'of General Kirby-Smith,"
B. Nauts.
Factory, 212 N. Sharp St.
1»<1 ILIIHOJ. t , lUU.
both of which are likewise edited UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DEPARTMemorandum package si>nt to any fraternity member through the secretary
and extended by Dr. jSToll. The
MENT—W. X. Guthrie, M.A., of the chapter. Special designs aud estimates furnished ou class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.
Gregg book contains a portrait
Director; George Townsheud,
A. W. KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
frontispiece of the Bishop and is
Assistant Director.
substantially bound in cloth. SKWANEK MISSIONARY SOOIKTY—
Retail price is $1.00; by mail,
President, It. li. Mitchell; Vice$1.10.
Presideut, J. M. Stoney; SecreThe fourth volume of the Sc- tary, II. 1). Bull; Treasurer,
Samuel Sutcliffe.
wanee Theological Library is also

A. H. FETTING

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

now ready for distribution. It is
one of the most comprehensive
of the series, written by Dr.
Charles L. Wells, Lecturer in
History in McGill University,
Montreal, Canada, author of "The
Age of Charlemagne," etc., and is
entitled " A Manual of Early
Ecclesiastical History," which
brings the history of Christianity
down to 47C A.D., from which period it is interesting especially to
Sewanee to state that Dr. W. L.
Bevau is now at work on the
sequel volume. The series is
published in uniform volumes" at
$1.50 each.

DEBATE

COUNCIL — Secretary,

Kandolph Leigh.
CLASS OFFICERS — Senior, J. C.
Crockett, President; Junior, K.
Leigh, President; Sophomore,
L. T. Thomas, President; Freshman, W. L. MoClanahan.
THE SEWANEE REVIEW — (Quar-

Hotel Aragjon
Headquarters
for Students
and all
friends of the
Purple

Here is where
the Sewanee
people
stop when in
Atlanta

terly) Dr. John M. McBryde,
Editor.
T H E SEWANEE PURPLE — Editor,

Randolph Leigh; Business Manager, K.N. McCallun; Circulation
Manager, Samuel Suteliffe.
A year's subscription to T H E
PURPLE goes with the Seasou
Ticket to all games.

W
FRANK HARRELL, MANAGER

Atlanta,

Georgia

Sbttoantt

|luvi»lr.

life of to-day a power and influence
for the community's welfare and
an inspiration. for the development of character and personality.

as a friend, but as a loyal worker for country, for Church or for let- •
in the field, as a pleasing repre- ters; gome indeed not t famous,
sentative of a refined community. though not less dear to ^memory
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE
Our good wishes go with our tears because the world WnoVs not of
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
to this mau, but with a simple them. And it was while engaged '
prayer that he may some day come in this pleasing retrospect that the
THE HONOR SYSTEM
Subscription $8.00 per year in advance
writer was moved to take out his
While we cannot claim the back to us and remain with us.
pencil and to jot down for THE
privilege'
of
founding
this
StuEditorial Staff
PURPLE the following simple reMR. TYSON
dent's Code—that must be conRANDOLPH LEIGH, Editor-in-Chief.
ceded
to
the
University
of
VirEDMUND ArtMKS, Associate Editor.
The student body, and especially cord of Sewanee Journalism, a
C. 0. CHAKFBE, JB., Reporter.
ginia—yet we do claim the honor the older students, were glad t* kind of Table of Contents to Mr.
HARDING WOODALL, S. M. A.
of perpetuating it at Sewanee. It note the appearance of Mr. Tyson Nauts' volumes, a tribute of afC. Li. CLAKKE, Pi Omega.
is useless to attempt to define a on the campus a few days ago. fection to Auld Lang Syne.
ISRAEL NOH, Sigma Mpsilon.
code of this sort based simply Mr. Tyson, after trying out the There was, first, "The UnivefBusiness Management
upon "gentlemanly ethics." Yet new hospital with a case of ap- sity Record," which ran from 1872
R. N. MOCALLUM, Business Manager. it has a definite organization to
pendicitis, decided that the fellow- to 1876. Who the editors were no
SAMUEL SUTCLIKFK, Circulation Manwhich
belongs
every
student
of
ship of his three friends,—pipe, one seems to know, nor is ther^ a
ager.
this
University.
The
executive
IIECTOU HOLDEM, Assistant.
walking-stick, and students of the cdpy on the mountain, in manuofficers of the system are com- University,—was much more de- script, version or palimpsest.
The same is true of "Tie News,"
Address all matter intended for pub- posed of the presidents of each sirable than a hospital cot and the
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All class aided by two elected members
the
last uumber of which appeared
surgeon's knife. He is with us
business communications should be
in
1880.
from
ciicli
class.
(These
officers
again, smiling and enthusiastic,
sent to the Business Manager.
The file begins with "Cap and
should be elected at once.) Any even though he is still convaTo insure publication all communi- breach of the Code must be re- lescent. His counsel and aid have Gown," a monthly, which started
cations should be accompanied by the ported at once to the executive
in 1881, and lasted for six honorbeen greatly missed during this
full name and address of the writer,
able years. Mr. Nauts himself
committee
of
the
class
to
which
opening of college, aud the new
and must not be received later than
the offender belongs. The gen- men have yet to feel an energizing was business manager, and what
Monday
eral executive committee meets spirit which he will soon be able magazine could fail to interest
with such editors as these—WakEntered as second-class mail matter and refers the violator to the stuto impart to them with his former er Percy, Robin Barnwell, W. A.
October 11, 1911, at the postoffice at Se.
vuanee, Tennessee, under the Act of dent body for trial. To name a vigor. Laiis Deol
Guerry, Walter Bremond, Arthur
few xpecijie breathes of this Code
March 3, 1879.
Marks, H. M. Gar wood, George
we might state the following:
BIRTHDA Y ISSUE
Crockett,
Billy Thompson, Ed.
1. Cheating on an examination
WELCOME TO FRESHMEN
Tucker,
Quincy
Ewing, Norman
With this month T H E PUBPLB
or quiz.
It is a great pleasure to see at 2. Breaking into the pantry.
Guthrie
and
W.
H. MacKellar!
enters upon its twentieth birthSewanee men of the calibre of our
"Cap
and
Gown"
also issued, in
3. Taking books out of the day and we have taken this opporFreshmen. With men of their
1885,
the
first
Annual,
the modest
Library without signing for them tunity of presenting in this issue
ideas and standards we feel no
forerunner
of
those
suinptuous
an authoritative account of
at the desk.
anxiety for the traditions which
volumes of the same uame begun
Student
Journalism
at
Sew^iiee,
4. Defacing (clipping) in any
have made and still make Sewanee
under the direction of Mercer
way
library books or other publi- generously contributed by a Johnslon, and easily chief of
famous.
graduate
who
was
himself
a
very
cations.
Joutheru annuals. In them you
We feel that these men will en5. Entering the Library with- active worker in this field. Our will find much of the best work of
ter every activity, accept every
thanks
are
extended
to
him
for
out regular librarian OB assistant
one wlio-^^itorWrt-.-'ir ilOt q\li*S^,_
unique feature of the place, and
i • ii l a w , s ' i i i ' V m
written so well and studied out so a genius — Frank Richmond Kim(i. Stealing.
H
brough.
best spirit. We know they will
But all manner of conduct,—in careAi 11 y.
shortly become a part of the com"Sewanee," edited by the literor out of the classroom; on or off
munity life and receive of themTHE ACADEMY 6ADETS
ary societies, and published and
of the athletic Held; in or out of
selves its refinement aud ap
the dormitories, on the campus,
It is a matter of much pride to managed by "Butt and Smith,"
predate its tone. There are good
etc.—unbecoming a gentleman, is the people of Sewanee to know of appeared1 first in May, 1888. It
lessons in citizenship to*be learned
interpreted under this Code.
the actions of the Academy cadets lasted two years. Amoug the ediat Sewanee besides the good lesin the recent accident in the dormi- tors were Gardner Murphy, Edsons in scholarship and other
tory. The manner in which the ward McCrady, Bob Black, Wilthings. We welcome you new > RESIGNATION OF DR.
cadet officers handled the situa- liam T. Manning, J. H. Armstrong,
SWIOGETT
fellows to our little commuuity
Archie Butt, John B. Elliott acd
which we all love so well; we
Perhaps the greatest blow to the tion and in which the cadet corps
welcome you as Sewanee meu, aud student-body in years is the resig- responded is deserving of the Louis Tucker.
"Sewanee" was a tiny monthly,
as such meu we have an abiding nation of Professor Glen Leviu highest praise. This becomes even
containing
about as much reading
faith that in you we have ardent Swiggett, Ph.D.>one of the most more so when oue takes into conmatter
as
a
copy of T H E PUBPLE,
exponents of what is a sacred respected aud beloved members of sider&tion the fact fchat the Acadbut
it
was
succeeded, in April,
thing to us—the Sewauee Spirit. the Faculty who has evef been emy has been in session for the
1890,
by,
the
most ambitious, and
conuected with Sewauee. His loss short space of two weeks aud the
in
some
respect
the most successto the University itself is hoped new meu have received comTRADITIONS
ful,
journal
hitherto
attempted.
to be repaired in the selection of paratively no military instruction
This
was
"The
University
of the
Every man here has read "The Mr. John Ware, but Mr. Ware in that time.
South
Magazine,"
the
first
number
Making of Sewanee" contained in being new among us we cannot
of which contained seventy-four
the bulletin issued form the Begis- speak of him now as we are
Student Journalism at Sewanee
pages,
and the first volume six
trar's office. He can get from speaking of Dr. Swiggett.
In the library of the Professor
hundred
and sixty-five pages.
that the * historical background
Considered by many the most of Latin there is an unique collecof Sewanee life, but he cannot be popular professor, regarded by all tion of bound volumes which ought "The Mag," as it was called, was
informed therefrom of the unique with affection, coufa'deuce aud to be considered a public benefac- really the creation of Hudson
customs of the place which only respect; acknowledged to be a man tion by those who love fiewanee, Stuck, notnen elariasimum, though
acquaintance cau cultivate aud of force aud strong personality, as these volumes coutaiu the his- it was fathered by a representative
stimulate.
We recall Bishop yet with a happy compauioushlp tory of the University as it has board of directors, who believed it
Gailor's talk at the opening of the with all of " h i s " boys;—we feel been written by her students and was possible to publish at Sewanee
term and know that the men here that the University of Tennessee for her students. In other words, a inonthly whose literary excelwill appreciate his remarks; that has secured in him a real teacher, one may there see a copy of every lence would reflect the quality of
they will feel that this student a man that makes his classes a de- number of every magazine and work done in the Euglish departbody lias a reputation to sustaiu light and one that communicates newspaper published by the stu- ment of the University. The first
as great, if not greater, than that the refinements and subtleties Qf dents during the past thirty years. business managers were W. H. McKellar aud 8. D. Wilcox, and the
of any other in the country; and literature, the twists aud turns'of
There is, of course, a literary first editors were Hudson Stuck,
finally that we men of Sewanee another language, to his pupils in interest, but to at least oue reader
have, by our becoming connected an inspiring way — we feel they there was an even greater personal Harvey McCutcheou, Craik Morris
and Charley Cocke. Later editors
with this place, received a glorious have secured an inspiring teacher,
interest, while for hours, during a were Frank Shoup, Louis Tucker,
heritage—the heritage of the Old but above all, a man of heart and
recent visit to the mountain, it was Spruille Bur ford, John Garliugton,
South whose ideals we take pride brains auQ force, a personality df
his delight to turn these pages and Dan Hamilton, Henry W. Grady
in claiming for our own; whose the highest sort. Sewanee will
to note the procession of names, and Edward Johnston. Professor
ideals are even in this commercial miss him not only as a teacher and
some famous now for service done Trent was the constant friend of

the magazine, serving as censor
and proof-reader, and Dr. Gailor
was everready with encouragement
and help. Then there was John
Fearnley who, though not an editor, wrote better thau any of us
who were, and who, a quiet
theologue, wore a kind of literary
halo because he had been Editorin-Chief of the Cambridffe Review
iri England.
. "The Mag" lasted only four
years, and meanwhile, in 1892,
when inter-collegiate football was
just beginning in the South, with
Sewanee and Vauderbilt as the
' principal contenders, "The Times"
had been established as a weekly
newspaper.
As all the world
knows, it changed its name later

long welcome a new "Sewanee
L i t , " which will approve itself as
indispensable to student life on
its literary side as does the truly

S E W A N E E SONGS

THE NEW YORK STORES

(Air—" Yale Marching Boug.")
TRACY CITY, - TENNESSEE
March, March on down the field,
Fighting for victory,
Carry the most extensive and best
wonderful PURPLE on the athNever give in or yield
selected assortments of Gent's Furletic, social, and ever so many
Till 'cross the goal are we;
nishings, Shoes and ready-to-weara
We'll give a yell lor Sewiuiee'x men,
other sides.
of any store between Nashville and
They'll fight like hell again;
Chattanooga. Railway fare will be
We conclude with the names of
Vandy's crowd may Hash their tin,
refunded to extent of five percent
some of those who made The iSeJ5ul Sewnnee will win.—McAlillin. of your purchase.
wanee Literary Magazine a success:
Mercer Johnston, II. ,1. Mikell,
(Air—"Princeton Cannon March.")
Will Mercer Green, Win. 1".
Fight! tight! light! for Sewanee!
Witsell, Alex. Blacklock, Homer
O send your backs around the end,
W . Starr, Richard W . Uogue, Plough, plough through Vandy's line,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
lluger Jervey, Charles W . Boyd,
Sewanee's honor to defend.
C. 0 . Piuckuey, Gardiner Tucker, Give a cheer, cheer, cheer, cheer,
Hali, rah, rah,
Marcellus S. Whaley, James O.
For we're the Tigers.
Spearing, Henry M. Gass and
HOUSE FURNISHING;GOODS, ETC.
His, boom, rah,
Wilkie Memminger.
And we'll light with a vim that is dead 8EWAN EJB,
TENNESSEE
sure to win
to T H E PURPLE, ami in October of
The Emerald-Hodgson Hospital
For Sewanee. —MoMUlin,
this year it will celebrate, or ought
The new Hospital was opened
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
to celebrate, its twentieth birth- on the (ith of August with two
(Air—Vale " Boola Boola.")
day. A list of the editors during Bishops and four clergymen par- Tiger Sewanee! Sewanee Tiger!
We will gladly submit estimates
these twenty years it would re- ticipating in the exercises. The
Play the football,
on work of any quantity
1 [ear thy sons call!
quire too much space to print, Kev. Mr. Claiborue spoke of the
We
will
rough-house
dear
old
Vainly
but here are those who got out the work the Hospital had been doing
first number iu 'i)2: John Gar- among the mountain people and Till she holler's "Sewanee's won.''
—MoMiUin.
lington, Henry Grady, Charles of the great need for this charity
Practical Painters
Tobin, W. H. Lipscomb, Spruille work.
lie said the Hospital
(Air -"Dolly Uiey.")
and L'aporhiiiigors
Burford, Louis Tucker. Mercer needed more support from this
Johnston Editor-iu-Chicfed the and other communities and con- Hard luck, Vandy, we must heal you,
We must have your scalp once more ;
P. 0. Box 86
first number of T H E PURPLE.
tributions of money and supplies We're down from the Mountian to deTelephone 28
Bishop
feat you,
And how shall we sing of the were always welcome.
As
we've
done
in
days
of
yore.
Gailor
spoke
of
the
part
of
a
" e x t r a s " that have appeared from
Tennessee
Scwanco,
See the boys in purple playing,
time to time—of "The College hospital in Christian education.
And the game is almost o'er,
Widow" in J.89G, with Mrs. Davis He emphasized the fact that the Hark! the people now are saying:
Sessums as Editor, supported by Hospital 'is practically an inde"Hard luck, Commodore!"
CALVERT BROS.
— \V. Wlielesn, '03.
a board whose write-up of Com- pendent institution and paid a
glowing
tribute
to
Mi's.
Hodgson,
Photographers
mencement Week was not equal,
(Air—"Maryland, My Maryland.")
but superior to the occasion; and the founder of the Hospital, and
Nashville, - Tennessee
of "The Connoisseur," sold daily recalled to those present the names Sewane men both young and old,
Kaise
this
song
in
accents
bold:
of
the
late
Vice-Chancellor
Wigon the streets during Commence- j
The Purple tloats and now behold,
incut times,.and familiarly known | gins, and the late Dr. Cameron -"•_! Vjiiilv stands out in th? fiold.
Piggott as men who had been
as "The Connoosier"!We've Hung them back behind their
• prime movers in much of the
goal,
And finally we wish to write
Hospital's work.
So let the bells in Nashville toll;—
with profound respect of the last
The Purple's crusbed the Black and
venture of a purely literary type,
The Hospital is a two-story
Gold ;—
"The Sewanee Literary Maga- stone structure and is one of the
A health to yon Sewanee!
zine," founded in L897, and fa- best equipped in (his section of
miliar to three generations of the country.
It contains fifty
(Air—"Strike Up the Hand.")
students. Jt had an obvious ad- beds, a modern operating room Strike up the baud, here come Sevantage over the old " M a g " in and a private room for a single
wauee,
that it was spared the necessity patient lilted up by the local Fresh from the land, nil brave and
brawny;
of printing college news, and U. 1). C. Chapter, it also concould devote its pages wholly to tains a small chapel. The Hospi- We've got the sand, the game's in our
hand,
stories, verses, essays and edito- tal is provided with a specially We're not a cinch, but every inch,
rials, further, it improved this competent corps of assistants
Sewanee!
advantage by adopting the sensi- under the direction of Dr. Allen
ble policy of encouraging story L. Lear of Sewanee. The build(Air—Chorus: " Limekiln Club.")
writing and discouraging essays. ing was erected at a cost of Oh, pray ball, Sewanee,
And as we conceive that therein $30,000. It is proposed to build
This game is ours,—
lies the true function of a college a muses' home in conjunction Don't you hear old Vandy sigh?
Kor we'll win this game
magazine, so we "hazard an opin- with the Hospital as soon as funds
And telegraph the same
ion" that the mountain will ere for this are forthcoming.

JOS. H. FISCHEK

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

Edw. Oi. Camp & (Jo.
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is very evident in our
High-Class Made-toOrder clothes. They're
cut, shaped and taped to fit
you by America's most
skilled designers and
tailors — the wonderful
organization of

|

whose exclusive agency
we have
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llttrjilr* passed the expectations of the

AUSPICIOUS 0PENIN6 OF THE UNIVERSITY
Largest Freshman Class in the History of Academic Department.
Dormitories are Filled to
the Overflowing

The formal opening of the "University took place on the 19th
4ay of September. In the absence
of Mr. Tyson, who was confined
to the Hospital at that time, the
Rev. O. K. Benedict conducted
the services. Bishop Gailor made
the adress of welcome to the new
and old students; he spoke of the
value and purpose of education,
the influence of environment and
the forming of good associations—
all of which were to be had at Sewanee. He emphasized the importance of those things in the small
college "where that intimate personal contact between the professor and the student—so rarely
met with today—and between the
students themselves is obtained,
and where communion with nature
is so helpful."
After Bishop Gailor's address
the Vice-Chaucellor announced
the following changes in the
Faculties of the College of Arts
and Sciences and the Theological
Department. The vacancy caused
T>y Dr. Swiggett's resignation is
filled by Mr. John N. Ware, who
now holds the chair of Modern
Languages; the Eev. Thomas
Allen Tidball, D.D., who resigned
the Chair of Bcclesiartical History
and Polity in the Theological Department, is succeeded by Uie_

authorities in the matter of attendance. Colonel Cravens has
taken charge of the echoo] in a
masterful mapner and with the
following good men on his faculty
backing him, the Academy should
continue to prosper: Captains
Gass, McClung and Staab and
Major Benton are the returning
members, while Majors 0. E.
Anderson, J. E. Dalton and Captain J. C. McCoy comprise the
new additions.
The Summer Extension

Long Distance Telephone 604

The B.H.Stief Jewelr^ Co.
JAS. I'.. CARR, I'res. & Mgr.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
Nashville, Teniv.

404 Union Street

The University Extension Department of the University of the
South at Sewanee opened July 9th,
Rates, #2.50 to #4.00
but the Extension work proper American Plan
did not begin until July 22nd.
Previous to this latter date the
Sunday School Conferenoe and
Rebuilt and Refurnished
Institute had been held from July
125 Bath Rooms
9th to 14th (inclusive) under the
auspices of the Extension Department, and the Social Service Conference had been conducted by
the officers of the Department on
behalf of the committee appointed
to plan and manage it.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
The work of the Sunday School
Conference was characterized by
splended papers and addresses by
Telephone and Running Water
Miss Prudence Polk of Nashville,
in Every Room
Dean C. S. Lewis of Indianapolis,
Professor Henry Meier of Vanderbilt University, and Professor S.
A. Mynders of the Tennessee State University Headquarters L. 0. GAKRABRANT, Mgr.
Normal School at Memphis. The
Rev. Mercer P. Logan, D.D., of
Nashville was the moving spirit Headquarters for 1911 Basket-Ball,
of the Sunday School Institute Baseball and Football Organizations.
and his
lvev. "i'juur.y itncy
Gummcy* the recognized official expression
COWAN, TENN*
!>.(>., of New Jersey. I>r. Tid- of the Sunday School Convenball was elected Emeritus Pro- tion, Department of Sewanee. A
All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.
fessor for this chair at the Board constitution and by-laws was
All Lines Lead to
meeting in June.
adopted by the Convention and
The Vice-Chancellor also offi- Bishop Nelson of Atlanta was
J. O. SUTHERLAND
THE
cially announced that Colonel elected President of the ConvenDuval G. Cravens is now Head- tion; the Rev. Robert S. Conplant
master of the Sewanee Military of New Orleans, Vice-President;
Academy; that Mr. C. B. Wilson, Rev. T. S. Russell of Cleveland,
of Brooklyn, is the Modern Lan- Tennessee, Secretary; Mr. W. A.
Phone 70
Sewanee
guage Assistant and Messrs. Gord- Webster of Nashville, Treasurer,
"Moving all the time."
Nashville's
on and Jonakin are the associate and Rev. Mercer P. Logan, DeExclusive Hotel
proctors for the coming session. partment Secretary, which inears
The enrollment this session is the executive officer of the Conmuch larger tha,n last with re- vention. The Convention adopted
_ _ on account
spect to the College. The' Uni- the Sunday School Conference and
versity opened with the largest Institute, held under the auspices Bates from $3.00 to *5.00 a Day of 8-hour law and extensive "wireless" developments. We operate
freshman class in its history and of the University Extension Deunder direct supervision of Teleboth Tremlett and Hoffinan dor- partment, as its institute, and the
graph Officials, and p o s i t i v e l y
Write for Reservations
mitories are filled to the brim; like- meeting of the Conference and Inplace students, when qualified.
wise St. Luke's Hall, and a num- stitute will be held at Sewanee
Write for catalogue.
ber of the boarding houses on the next year during the month of
•
Mountain contain student mem- August.
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Davenbers of their households.
The Extension Department likeport, la., Columbia, S. C , and
The new Carnegie Science Hall wise took no financial response, L. F. BRADSHAW, Managing Director Portland, Ore.
has been progressing rapidly to- bility in the matter of the Social
ward completion duriug the Service Conference, but it prosummer and it is hoped to occupy vided the programme and looked
the building within the next few after the lecturers and the meetmonths. The departments of ings. The Conferen.ee opened on
chemistry, biology, physics and July 14th' at 8.00 P.M. with a
engineering will occupy this new sermon by the Rev. Henry D.
structure, which will be an added Phillips of La Grange, Georgia, on
architectural beauty to Sewanee. "The Sunday School and Social
The building is up-to-date in every Service." Mr. Phillips estabparticular, iw built of the Sewanee lished a training school for cottonsandstone and planned by Mr. mill workers at La Grange and is
Carnegie's regi^ar architect, Mr. doing other important phases of
Edward L. Tilton.
work among the mill operatives.
The Sewanee Military Academy 1 On Monday, July 15th, the same
which opeued one week earlier speaker gave an address on the
than the University likewise sur- ! "Problems of the Cotton Operative
•

Tulane

DUNCAN
•

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

LEARN WIRLESS & » £ • • • *
R, R, TELEGRAPHY! <*

National Telegraph Institute

= Haberdashery —

Buy it from Nashville's Greatest
Store. C. Everything right up to
the minute in style, and at most
POPULAR PRICES
-

in the.South," which was followed my and Oberammergau; the Bishby a general discussion ou the op of Springfield, who spoke on
subject. At S.00 o'clock that "Rhodes and Rhodesia"; the Rev.
night, the Rev. Henry F. Cope, Stuart Tyson, who gavo an il323 Union Street D.D.,
Special FavorsforDinners,
General Secretary of the itistrated lecture ou Oxford; and
Nashville, Tenn. Religious Education Association, Mr. George Townshend, "Irish
Luncheons and Cotillions.
spoke on " Public Education and Wit and Humor," and "The
Social "Service." Dr. Cope's ad- Boundaries of Prose and Poetry."
dress was followed at 10.00 A.M. A vocal concert was given by
the next morning by a general Miss Bianca Randall.
A place where every item of food is handled with rediscussion
of the questions raised,
spect, is the Grocery department of the University
The.Extension Players were not
and at 8.00 P.M. that night able to present the dramas they
Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every
possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
(Tuesday) the same speaker made had planned for, owing to the fewaway ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
an address on "Church Education ness of available actors. The
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
and Social Service," followed like- first play given was an original
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
wise by a general discussion the romantic drama in three acts, by
High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
next moring. Mr. Wm. II. Moyer, Mr. George Townshend, entitled
higher, aud in some instances it does, but in the main
our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH
Warden of the United Stales Peni- "In Ireland's Cause." The play
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price lie
tentiary, Atlanta, spoke Wednes- was produced under the direction
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
day night ou Prison Reforms, of Mr. Samuel Sharpe, with Miss
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
and led a general discussion on McDowell and Miss Trapier iu the
any reason you are not pleased.
Thursday morning. Mr. Moyer leading ladies' parts and Mr.
stressed particularly the present Armes and Mr. Stoney as the
movement toward the parole of chief male characters.
Other
prisoners and also the importance plays produced were "Norah,"
of the creation of proper environ- by Re Henry; "The Travelling
ment for the child. Miss .lean Man" and the "Workhouse
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Gordon, General Secretary of the Ward" by Lady Gregory, and a
National Consumers League, spoke matinee performance of children's
on "Child Labor" Thursday even- tableaux was given under the
ing, and Mr. Joseph C. Logan, direction of Mrs. Victor Leovy.
General Secretary of (he As-The dramatic season was closed
sociated Charities, Atlanta, spoke by a performance in English of
on "Organized Charity and the Bernstein's latest play, "The
S?s?
Social Expert," there being a Attack" under the direction of M.
general discussion on each of these Benedict Papot. M. Papot himsubjects the morning following self played the hero, while Miss
the bcvcr.icc that makes the thirst fly. Coolthe lecture.
Julianna Buck and Miss Anne
inc and refreshing: as a stilf breeze- Thrills
Ihe palate with its vim, vigor and go. The
Guerry took the two ladies' parts.
height of purity and wholcsonicncss. Drink
The central feature of the
The liberal amount of advertisweek's programme was a scries of
Delicious — Refreshing
ing
done by the Department iu the
three lectures by the Rev. W. P.
Thirst-Quenching
Duiiose, D.D., on the Ethical Prin- spring attracted many visitors to
5c Everywhere
ciples; of Social Service (1) "The the Mountain, so that the coolGood 'Mat-'/; (2) The Good Neigh- ness of the weather, which inbor-, and (3) "The Good Cit- toifeied so seriously with many
•r^^r
summer resorts, had no visible
izen."
effects on (lie prosperity of the
_
The first lecturer in the Uniseason at Sewauee. The financial
Absolutely Fireproof
An Appropriate Gift Boole European, $1.50 and up versity Extension Session proper success of the Session was greater
was Mr. Wallace Rice of Chicago, than in previous years, and the
Spacious Sample Rooms author of "Ballads of Valor and popularity of (he lectures proved
Victory," "Flying Sands," "The that the lecture courses are really
Headquarters for all
Devil's Choice," "A Traitor to appreciated and valued by resConventions
A Stop-Over X3oint for Tourists France," and other poems and idents and visitors. The special
plays. Mr. Kice spoke on the fund, given for the purpose of
from All Directions.
general subject of Contemporary conducting this Session through
By ETHEL AKMES
Poetry in the English Language. five seasons, 1908-1912, is now
Mr. M. J. Bloses, author of exhausted, but a determined effort
"The Literature of the South," is being made to continue the
and other critical works, was the work so auspiciously begun.
chief speaker of the following

S

and Bakery Products

C

C

S Hotel Patten

Midsummer in
WMttier's Country

Nashville
Tennessean

ana American

w e e k J u l y 2 9 t h - A u g u s t 3rd. l i e

gave two lectures on Southern
Literature and three on AmeriPublished at Nashville, Tenn. can Drama, hi the week August
every day in the year. Tennes- 4th-9th, Professor Nr. \V. Stephensee's Greatest Sporting Pages,.
smi of Chin-lesion College, B.C.,
All the News all the time gave live lectures ou Southern History. Professor Stepheuson also
gave some special lectures on request. Professor D. It. Lee of the
Delightful (Sketches of the Sandwich
University of Chattanooga folMountains — Ohoeurua and Whiteface —
72 Madison Avenue
lowed in the week of August 12thand of the good country people, with InNEW YORK
dian Legends of Osslpee and Agquain.
17th with live lectures on Ancient
Makers of
and
Modern Greece, three of those
$1.00 net
By mail, $1.04
being illustrated with stereoptcon
views. August 19th-24th, M.
The University Press of
Benedict Papot delivered six
Sovanec Tennessee
lectures,; four on "The French
Masters of the Hour" and two ou
the Drama. Professor Kenneth
S. Gnthrie closed the Session with
live lectures ou Comparative Religion.
The other lecturers, who spoke
Estimates made for all kinds
in the evening meetings, were
ol building construction
Professor Henry Meier, who gave
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
two illustrated lectures, AstronoTelephone 61
Sewauee, Tenn.
Sewanee, Tennessee

COX SONS & VINING

Academic
Costumes

Tliomas Hamilton Judicial and Pulpit

Contractor and Builder

ltobes and
Church Vestments.

" Shakespearean and Other Papers"

The University Press has issued
a memorial volume of Dr. John
liell llenneman's essays, entitled
".Shakespearean and Other Papers," containing nearly ;S00
pages, with photogravure frontispiece of the author. Printed on
imported "Esparto" paper, cloth
bound, witli gilt top. Price, by
mail, §2.15.
Season Tickets, good for a year's
subscription to THE PUEPLE and
all to football and baseball games
played by the Yrersity on Hardee
Eield for the season of 1912 may
be had of Samuel Sutclifle.
'l'be Scto/wec Vurplc
is printed at The
University Press of
Sewanee, under the
spreading boughs
of the virgin onks.
A. C. SNEID, Dirlilor.

strength was gentle; his gentleDELTA MEMORIAL TO
MAJ. BUTT UNVEILED ness was strong.'"
The '* Sewanee Hymn" was then
(Continued from page 1)
$.' M. A. ENROLLMENT IS GRATIFYING
sung as the Recessional.
death, — courageous and highBurton is Captain of this Year's Foot- hearted, true to his ideals, faithful
R. C. DeSAUSSURE
ball Team, and is Busy, with Coach to the traditions of his people,—
%
' Atlanta, Ga.
McCoy, in Shaping a Winning
his trust in the Lord his God,—
Leave orders at the
Eleven for this Fall
a knight without fear and without
Supply Store
reproach. It is but just and right,
Correspondence solicited.
The Sewanee Military Academy that I should say to you what
opened on September 11th and the Archie said to me the last time I
attendance up to date has ex- saw him. He left Sewanee, you
ceeded all expectations. The know, in 1888 or 1889, and he did
number of students has nearly not return to the University until
reached the century mark with a 1911,— twenty-three years. But
few yet to come.
when he came he brought with him
Of course the chief interest the President of the United States,
College Togs for the College Man
centers in football, and although and he said to me, 'There is no
the S. M. A. team may not be as place like Sewauee; I have always
NASHVILLE, TENN.
good as last year, still we expect loved it; I owe everything to Se- NEXT TO VENDOME
to turn out a very good one. wanee; and I wanted to d6 someAfter the loss of R. Palmer who thing to prove my love; and so
starred at right half last year, I persuaded the President to
SPENCER JUDD
Burton was elected Captain to come.'
Portrait and Landscape
succeed him. Coach McCoy and
"I remember him very well as
Captain Hurton are working hard a student; he was under me when
Photographer
and will have the team in >good I was Chaplain, for about six years.
shape for those fast-approaching There was nothing remarkable
Phone 22
Sitting* by appointment
Sewanee, Tennessee
games on the schedule. We about him. He was not a genius;
are not saying what the outcome but he was manly, straightforwill be. There have been about ward, and a gentleman. He had
twenty-Jive men out to every the refinement, the courtesy, the1
practice, so that it is a rather chivalry, which we have tried so
—
diffcult job to pick the lucky ones hard to inculcate here, and about
at this time. Among those de- which I talked to you last ThursTHE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
serving mention are Duncan, a day. And then Sewanee taught
Correspondence Study Dept,
"ram" from Texas, and weighing Archie Butt that life was a poor
I I A U r
H l l M t
offers 350 classroom courses to non-rwMent
• • W l • • • students. One may thus do part work for a Bnchnear by 200 pouuus; Palmer, a and sterile thing, without faith
f TIIHY
elor'i degree. Elementary courses in man)' tub*
*te 1 1 III I
Jects, others for'Teachers, Writers, Accountants,
very promising young center; and trust in God. Iudeed this
fc# 1 W B
Bankers, and those in different vocations. Be*
UUl Y M t
U. of C. (Div. Z) Chicago, 111.
Phillips, out for a half, and Means thought took such hold of him at
for a guard. The schedule has one time, that he consulted.-.me,
not been completed, but some nice while he was a student, as to the
trips are planned, which include advisability of his studying for
Chattanooga, Nashville, Memphis the ministry of the Church, & u<i
and Louisville and New Orlens.
A Stud
IF.
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President Taft say last May, that
(Nashville)
The Explosion at the Quintard Hall Archie Butt never swerved from
will inevitably result in •
the purchase of a
At about 9:25 on the night of his loyal duty as a communicant
0
Wednesday the 25th an explosion of the Church. He did not beI
took place in the Quintard Me- come a clergyman, he did not feel
1
morial Hall caused by a leaky gas that he was called to that high
Dress Shirts and Fine
pipe under thefloorat the north- service; but he did try to be a and the banishing of baking failures.
Linens a Specialty
Made, sold and guaranteed by
east, end of the building. This good layman, aud the Church
, Sewtinee Af?ent: Thos. Riley
damaged the building con- needn good laymeu, who are not
siderably and a lew of the cadets afraid to confess Christ before
were slightly
injured. Im- men.
W. J. PRINCE
mediately after the explosion the
"One
more
thought
and
I
am
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
Assembly Call was sounded, the
done.
It
is
exactly
what
I
have
-cadets responded in an orderly
SEWANEE, TENN.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
manner and when the staff officers said here so t^ften before. The Essentials for Nursery, Dining Room,
Prompt attention given to all
Kitchen, Laundry, Dairy.
appeared they found the corps of quality of Archie Butt's manhood,
orders in the undertaking line.
that
makes
his
memory
helpful
cadets assembled outside the
building, the cadet officers in and precious to us all, was its
Headquarters in New Orleans for
complete charge and calling the simple genuineness. The grace of
Sewanee Football Team o f 10
God
enabled
him
to
preserve
the
roll. Two cadets were found misssimplicity
and
sincerity
of
his
ing and these were at once
searched for and found to have mi- youth. As President Taft, who
raculously escaped serious injury. knew him so intimately, said
First National Bank Building
All told, there were six men in- of him 'I was devoted to Archie.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
jured and these were sent immedi- All the family were devoted to
him.
He
was
so
sincere,
so
true,
ately to the Hospital. Pour of
New Orleans, La.
them reported for duty the, next so bright, so cheerful. He
morning, however, and the re- brought sunshine, whenever he
maining two^ who received only entered a room.'
Patronage of Visitors
Is not that the true philosophy
slight injuries were expected to
Especially Solicited
report the following day. The of life? Is not that the lesson of
Perfect work, purest water, best
explosion tore a great hole in the Christ's Gospel? To meet and
Modern and
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
second floor of the hallway and perform the common duties every
improvements, domestic or gloss
Strictly First-Class
also in one or two of the bedrooms day with simple fidelity and courfinish.
and pierced the ceiling of the third age.' To make our faith in God a
floor \with a smaller hole. The message of cheer and corn-fort to
authorities of the Academy ex- all with whom we may come in
pressed keen satisfaction as to the contact; to cultivate and build
conduct of the cadet officers, and up power in ourselves,—power of
TKLFAIH HODGSON, /'resident
the cadets, who handled the situ- will, of thought, of outward
D. L. VAUGHAN, (Jcuhier
*
action,—-but
only
in
such
wise,
ation in regular army fashion.
that
it
may
be
said
of
us,
each
- •
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer
See 8utcliffe for Season Ticket. one, 'He was a gentleman—his loan National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York. '
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